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Abstract: With the development of society, the information industry has attracted more
and more attention by the state. Since the emergence of prism doors, it has made countries
pay great attention to the direction of information security. The question about how to
protect information security has become an increasingly concerned issue. This paper
introduces a widely used algorithm based on FPGA of symmetric encryption algorithm
AES, because its key has three kinds of length 128bit, 192bit, 256bit, which can guarantee
its difficulty in the crack, so it is relatively safe, this design can include encryption path and
decryption path, you can also shield the decryption path and only include the encrypted
path to reduce the use of resources in order to apply to resources insufficiently when the
data is encrypted. Besides, this article can also be used for the key and data transmission
using 32bit bus, multi-clock transmission. Through the Jtag Uart module to achieve the
computer and embedded system communication, you can use it in the IDE integrated
environment to achieve the program window to debug and monitor.
1. Introduction
AES encryption and decryption has key length, anti-differential ability, which it is easy to
achieve , Low cost, fast , which is to replace the traditional DES, 3DES encryption standards .On
the other hand, Traditional software encryption method is to deal with slow, poor real-time , which
is compared to the hardware encryption, it is easier to crack. The nios II which is processing
system's peripheral configuration has great flexibility, which is depending on the user's specific
needs and doing a variety of Peripherals upgrades, etc., rapid expansion, tailoring the corresponding
IP CORE, thus it is ready to be a complete, powerful sopc system, not only can achieve flexible
configuration, custom command, Remote hardware upgrades, etc., and the development cycle is
Short, which it is not need to change the hardware layout design. Here the use of nios II processor is
to achieve AES-based encryption and decryption system, AES algorithm is relative to some addition
and multiplication, these addition and multiplication are defined in a specific field, which is
characterized by the efficient use of hardware to achieve. The test data is used to encrypt and
decrypt the system, the editor uses the random number generator to generate the key and the
processed data is to increase the accuracy of the system test. The random number generator is
designed by the editor according to the cellular automata theory Using FPGA independent design.
2. AES Algorithm Overview
AES algorithm includes encryption and decryption algorithm which is key expansion algorithm,
because the AES algorithm is not completely symmetric, so encryption and decryption path has its
own hardware. The encryption process consists of byte substitution transformations, row shift
transformations, column mixed transformations, and round keys, and the resulting Nr rounds of the
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algorithm, where the last round
d does not to do column hybrid transformaations. The encryptionn
process is similar to the
t decryptiion processs, except thaat the vario
ous transform
rmations aree used. Thee
subkey whhere is usedd in the en
ncryption annd decryptiion algorith
hm is the ssame, and each roundd
requires ann extension key to partiicipate, but the order of
o use is justt the opposiite. Since th
he length off
the externaal input enccryption key
y and decryyption key is
i limited, the
t AES alggorithm req
quires a keyy
extension algorithm to
t generate the encrypption and decryption keys
k
which are requireed for eachh
round. AES operationns are byte-b
based, all thhe variables are used by
y the approppriate byte, the middlee
variable wiith the folloowing 4 * 4 byte matrixx expression
n in Figure 1.
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4 * 4 byte matriix expressio
on

AES alggorithm enccryption pro
ocess text deescription iss as follows:
(a) to deefine a 128--bit intermediate state vvariable Staate, which iss stored as a byte matriix;
(b) to ggive a plainttext to be decrypted,
d
aassign it to State, call the
t round kkey XOR fu
unction, thee
function iss the key whhich is geneerated by thhe state and key extensiion functionn, and the output
o
valuee
covers the State variabble.
(c) Nr-1 iteration of the Staate variablee in the orrder of the round keyy exclusivee OR, bytee
substitutionn, row shiftt, and colum
mn mixing. S
State stores the encrypttion result aafter each cy
ycle;
(d) the llast round of
o the cyclee will be miixed with th
he cycle of operation
o
fo
for the cyclee of the keyy
XOR functtion, the ressults stored in the Statee;
(e) Defiine State as a cipher tex
xt and outpuut it.
3. FPGA-b
based AES Encryption and Decrryption Sysstem Design
n
S-box trransform, also
a known as byte trannsform, whiich is the on
nly nonlineaar operation
n that playss
a decisive role in the security leevel of the aalgorithm. In
I order to make the llookup table operationn
faster, logiical resourcce utilization
n is higher,, we will reeplace the table
t
storedd in the FPG
GA internall
chip RAM
M unit, the enncryption process accoording to thee length of the
t input daata to find RAM
R
in thee
replacemennt table andd to compleete each an quick operration of thee bytes. Thhe S-box in this designn
has a reconnfigurable function, Itt improves its security
y level and application range, redu
uces powerr
consumptioon, and it is better reesistant to ddifferential attacks. we
w constructt the follow
wing S-boxx
module using the muultiplicative inverse andd affine traansformation
n of the finnite field. th
he S-box iss
also suitabble for the S-box transform moddule (Inv Su
ub-byte). The design oof the key schedulingg
module is sshown in Fiigure 2.

Fig. 2 Key
K schedulling modulee logic circu
uit diagram
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4. Simulattion Test an
nd Perform
mance Anallysis
In the previous chaapters, the background,
b
, theoreticall basis and design
d
methhod of the chaos neurall
network seecurity proccessor modeel which is bbased on FP
PGA are expounded inn detail. In this chapter,,
the securiity processsor model is simulatted and teested, whicch is of tthe processsor system
m
demonstrattion. The hardware
h
part of the platform iss developed
d by using the DE2 board. Thee
software ppart is testeed using th
he Nios II developmeent environ
nment. The security processor
p
iss
compiled, integrated and
a simulatted in the Q
Quartus II and Modelsiim test softw
ware to verrify that thee
system meeets the reqquirements in terms oof timing and function
n. Pin conffiguration is based onn
EP2C35F6672C6 chip.. Below we will be on the AES en
ncryption an
nd decryptiion sub-mod
dule, whichh
is based onn chaotic neeural netwo
ork S-box m
module and safe processsor model system sim
mulation testt
and system
m performannce analysis.
(a) S boox conversioon module
From F
Figure 3 S-bbox transfo
ormation sim
mulation diiagram can
n be seen, 000 correspo
onds to thee
conversionn of 63,42 into 2C, reefer to the S-box conv
version table shows thhat the S-b
box modulee
function is correct, to complete th
he byte repllacement op
peration.

Fig. 3 S box traansformation
n simulation
n chart
(b) line shift modulle
ft module to
o 4*4 byte matrix as input, in order
o
to disp
splay conveenience, thee
Here thhe line shift
matrix trannspose, so thhe two rows as a wholee unit, a tottal of four units,
u
you caan see the fiirst unit hass
not changeed , The second unit begins
b
to m
move forwarrd in turn. The
T convers
rsion of the encryptionn
process is aas follows, and the deccryption proocess is reveersed. The row
r shift moodule simullation in thee
specific enncryption moode is show
wn in Figuree 4.

F
Fig.4

Linee shift moduule simulatio
on diagram (encryptionn mode)

(c) coluumn mixing module
The sim
mulation off the colum
mn mixing m
module in the
t encrypttion mode iis shown in
n Figure 5..
According to the prinnciple of Ch
hapter II, w
we can see th
hat the funcction simulaation of thee module iss
correct.
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Fig.5

Column
n Mixing M
Module Simu
ulation Charrt (Encryptiion Mode)

5. Overall Compreheensive Perfformance A
Analysis
t use of the system
m hardwaree
From thhe comprehhensive ressults on thee map, we can find the
resources, the total nuumber of sy
ystem chip llogic unit 33216, the number of ppins is 475, the numberr
of storage is 483840. The
T system
m occupies 44988 (15%) logical unitts, 76 (16%
%) and 75776
6bits (16%))
ware resourcce utilizatio
on is higheer, the systeem's maxim
mum stablee
of memoryy, the systeem's hardw
frequency of 93.64M
MHz. Table 1 shows thhe comparisson of the test
t data off this schem
me with thee
t
the schheme still has
h less hard
dware resouurce consum
mption andd
related schheme. It cann be seen that
higher throough put affter the intrroduction oof the chaottic neural network
n
impproved S-bo
ox, and thee
comprehennsive perforrmance ratio Very goood, effectiveely improvee the securiity processo
or model off
resource uttilization, itt can be wid
dely used inn the field off security en
ncryption.
Table
T
1 Dem
monstration data examp
ple
Prrogram
Thiss program
Traditioonal solutioon
(not impproved S boox)
Literrature [64]
prrogram
Literrature [65]
prrogram

Hardw
ware consum
mption
( per numberr)
5600
2800

Th
hroughput rate
r
(Mbps)
4590
1080

PPerformancee ratio
((Mbps/numeeber)
0.819
0.385

1569

279

0.177

7890

4980

0.631

6. Conclussion
This chhapter is sim
mulation teest and perrformance analysis.
a
Firstly, the ssimulation and
a system
m
demonstrattion of the AES
A module of the enccryption and
d decryption
n system, thhe improved
d S-box andd
the safety processor model
m
of th
he chaotic nneural netwo
ork are pressented respeectively. Seecondly, forr
the improvved S-box, the use off nonlinear, avalanche, differentiaal approxim
mation prob
bability andd
other perfoormance inndicators to assess. Finnally, throu
ugh the com
mparison w
with other programs
p
too
achieve thhe overall platform
p
perrformance aanalysis. Th
he analysis shows thaat the schem
me has lesss
a higher tthroughput,, and the comprehensivve performaance ratio iss
hardware rresource connsumption and
very good,, which effeectively imp
proves the rresource utiilization rate of the seccurity proceessor modell
and can bee widely useed in the fielld of securitty encryptio
on.
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